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論文内容要約 
 1.Introduction 
The Local Climate Zone (LCZ) scheme which is originally designed for urban heat islands (UHIs) study is a 
climate-related classification of homogenous urban structures and land cover types introduced by Stewart and Oke 
(2012), that has been adopted world-wide as an international standard for climate-related studies. World Database and 
Access Portal Tools (WUDAPT) Level 0 method announced a workflow of mapping LCZs using a supervised method 
based on satellite images. For collecting the urban data from worldwide, the expedience and universality is the primary 
characteristics in this approach. The conventional studies related with LCZ generally focused on the three stages in the 
“ life cycle”  of LCZ: accuracy, UHI analysis and model application. 
However, the low accuracy of LCZ classifications in Level 0 especially for the built-up areas caused by recognition of 
classes and operator bias is becoming an obstacle for further study in WUDAPT Level 1 and 2 which required more 
detailed datasets. Since urban morphology in major cities of Japan is complicated, the recognition of classes and operator 
bias may also exist for delineating training areas. What’ s more, as large Japanese cities are coastal cities, the air 
temperature distribution is influenced by the sea-land breeze. Few studies have been done to examine the UHI 
magnitude using the LCZ scheme. Furthermore, the properties in the lookup table for the WUDAPT L0 only provided 
ranges of values that makes the operators hard to select the appropriate values for their target city. For solving the 
problems mentioned above, this study focused on three aspects: 
1) To develop an improved WUDAPT L0 method for mapping LCZ so as to control the subjective problems on the 
recognition of names, sizes and number of LCZ types.  
2) To evaluate the distributions of land surface temperature (LST) and air temperature of LCZs in large Japanese 
cities under the influences of local winds, such as sea-land breeze.  
3) To propose a meso-scale climate modelling method for quantitative scenario analyses on air temperature, energy 
consumption and heat strokes using LCZ. The accuracy of the new method should be evaluated by comparing with 
 
the observed data. 
2. A new combined method based on WUDAPT L0 method and GIS method 
This new combined method using both GIS and WUDAPT L0 methods is shown in Fig.1. An extended workflow 
using the calculated the BH, BSF, PSF for re-checking the recognition of standard LCZ types and their subclasses was 
added in the original WUDAPT level 0. In order to assess the classification accuracy, a set of independent validation 
samples was randomly selected in Google earth, based on an objective data source (digital land use map of Sendai) to 
compare with the LCZ map classifications using a confusion matrix. The geometric and land cover properties of building 
coverage ratio (BCR), building height (BH), pervious surface fraction (PSF) were intersected with LCZ map for analysis 
and expound of the pre-set recognition of LCZ classes. (Table 1)  
Table 1 Geometric, surface cover, and radiative properties of the LCZ built types in Sendai and the ranges in the lookup table 
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The standard training areas and subclass mixed training areas selected in Sendai with different names, number and 
sizes of LCZ types were taken as examples to present the effectiveness of the improved WUDAPT L0 method to control 
the recognitions on LCZs and the ability to provide accurate data for WUDAPT L1 and L2. As a result, both of the two 
sets of training areas can result satisfied accuracies of more than 90% which implies that the number and sizes of LCZ 
types don’ t significantly affect the accuracy at the pre-set recognition. Furthermore, the LCZ map generated by 
standard training areas was generally consistent with the Land Use map of Sendai. (Fig.2) Yet, as the ranges of geometric 
and land cover properties defined in the WUDAPT lookup table for the standard and subclass LCZs, the names of LCZs 
should be finally defined according to the comparison between the calculated properties ranges in Sendai and the default 
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Fig. 1 A new combined method for mapping LCZs based on WUDAPT L0 
method 0 
 
Fig. 2 (a) LCZ map on 100 m resolution;(b) land 
use map of Sendai. 
 
3. Evaluation of LCZ classifications via the distributions of air Temperature and LST under the influences of 
sea-land breeze 
To assess the influence of mountain-sea breeze on UHIs, thirteen of twenty-two fixed loggers were selected and 
separated into two groups, named Line P and Line Q, based on the diurnal (6:00-18:00, JST) and nocturnal (21:00-5:00, 
JST) prevailing wind directions obtained from the one-hour averaged wind data of the Automated Meteorological Data 
Acquisition System (AMeDAS). The surface kinetic temperature product (AST_08) of ASTER is widely used for LST 
data. Two AST_08 images – acquired during the night (10:30 pm) on July 29th (Fig. 3.3a) and during the day (10:30 
am) on September 26th (Fig. 3.3b)– were used for the hot, summer LST analysis (Identity IDs: 
AST_08.003:2179595158; AST_08.003: 2127457027). The images were chosen based on availability and cloud cover 
(less than 10%). Moreover, the regression analysis of corrections of diurnal and nocturnal LST with the PSF, SVF, ALB 
and of each LCZ built types had been done to invest the mechanism of LCZs thermal distribution.  
  By dividing Sendai into two regions along its urban center, the mitigating effects of sea-land breeze on the magnitudes 
of UHIs in each urban-rural area were demonstrated. LCZ map was found to be generally consistent with LST 
distribution but not match well with air temperature distribution. LCZ scheme should be used cautiously for UHI analysis 
in Japanese coastal cities, for example under a principle to set the loggers parallel or perpendicular prevailing to wind 
directions. This part confirmed that the LCZ scheme can be used by urban planners to assess both surface UHI (SUHI) 
and UHI effects and proposed a feasible process for developing targeted UHI mitigation strategies using LCZ and 
observing data of LST and air temperature. 
4. A meso-scale climate modelling method using LCZ for quantitative scenario analyses on air temperature, 
energy consumption and heat strokes  
WRF/Noah/BEP+BEM scheme was selected for modelling of mesoscale climate over Sendai. While Domain 1 
covered the lands of Japan, Domain 2 covered the northeast region of Japan. The horizontal resolution of the smallest 
domain, namely Domain 3 which covered Sendai Major Metropolitan Area (MMA), was set to 1 km. U.S. Geological 
Survey (USGS) land-use data was employed for Domain 1 and 2. In the domain 3, land use data from National Land 
Numerical Information for Japan. For integrating urban LCZ classifications into BEP+BEM, the areas of land use data in 
region of interest (ROI) of Domain 3 was overlaid by LCZ built types in Sendai. (Fig.3) The heat release of vehicles was 
first added as the additional sensitive heat release from the air condition. At last, four cases were set up for the accuracy 
evaluation by comparing with the observed air temperature. (Table 2) 
It shows that the appropriate settings of urban fraction makes that errors of Mean Bias (MB) in case i decreased 
0.27℃ compared with the case ii. Furthermore, compared with the case i, the results of cases ii using WUDAPT L0 data 
only over underestimate the MB 0.08℃ which implies that the WUDAPT L0 data can be used for mesoscale modelling 
over the cities which didn’ t have GIS data. In addition, the MB of case iv without the heat release of vehicles has slightly 
lower MB at 0.011℃ which implies that the limited effects of the anthropogenic heat release on the model accuracy. Yet, 
the new model integrated with the unit of heat release of vehicles provided a feasible way for quantitative analysis on the 
scenarios related with heat release of vehicles.  
Overall, the new meso-scale climate modelling method using LCZ was built up by integrating LCZs with real 
geometric, land cover properties and heat release of vehicles. It can be used for the analysis on quantitative mitigation 
effects of countermeasures on the air temperature, skin temperature, energy consumption, and heat risk by setting or 
changing the geometric, land cover properties and heat release of vehicles of each LCZ type.  
 
Fig. 3 Calculations domains for WRF and the domain of ROI 
 
Fig. 4 The average air temperature comparison in 
24 hours during the period 





Heat Release of 
Vehicles 
RMSE MB Max Min 
OBS - - - 0 0 28.080 23.050 
Case i GIS Sendai GIS Sendai Yes 0.888 -0.271 28.066 21.699 
Case ii GIS Sendai WUDAPT_1 Yes 0.981 -0.540 27.740 21.491 
Case iii WUDAPT_2 WUDAPT_2 Yes 0.915 -0.359 27.956 21.581 
Case iv GIS Sendai GIS Sendai NO 0.889 -0.282 28.082 21.749 
 
